
 

ELITE SERIES OPEN BACK MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS 

Wall Mount: 

 With a stud finder, find the position of the studs in the drywall and mark their location 
 Determine the optimal placement for the Elite Case, based upon your desired aesthetic look 
 Remove the front grille from the case 
 Using the pilot holes located inside the case on the top and bottom, drive 4 screws and washers 

(2 top, 2 bottom) making sure to hit the marked stud locations 
 Use the cable management notch to run the power cable and optical/ethernet cables if 

applicable 
 Never run the power cable behind the wall 
 Connect the cables to the back of the Sonos ® Playbar ® 
 Place the Sonos ® Playbar ® in the vertical position centered inside the case 
 Replace the front grille 

ELITE SERIES CLOSED BACK MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS 

WALL MOUNT: 

 With a stud finder, find the position of the studs in the drywall and mark their location 
 Determine the optimal placement for the Elite Case, based upon your desired aesthetic look 
 Remove the front grille from the case 
 Drive 4 screws inside the case (2 towards the top, 2 towards the bottom) making sure to hit the 

marked stud locations 
 Use the cable management notch to run the power cable and optical/ethernet cables if 

applicable 
 Never run the power cable behind the wall 
 Connect the cables to the back of the Sonos ® Playbar ® 
 Place the Sonos ® Playbar ® in the vertical position centered inside the case 
 Replace the front grille 

BRACKET MOUNT: 

 Follow instructions associated with the mounting bracket 
 Remove the front grille from the case 
 Mount the brackets securely to the back of the case using appropriate hardware 
 Use the cable management notch to run the power cable and optical/Ethernet cables if 

applicable 
 Never run the power cable behind the wall 
 Connect the cables to the back of the Sonos ® Playbar ® 
 Place the Sonos ® Playbar ® in the vertical position centered inside the case 
 Replace the front grille 

 

 

 

 


